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info not published elsewhere about civil rights, corruption,and things we never
thought would happen in the United States. They happen in Montana

The Economy of Corrupt Political Subdivisions

Friday, December 16, 2411

Professionals in Montana.
This Blog post will direct you to all of the professionalism in Ravalli County, and Montana. lt has direct
connections to the 44th (and current) President of the United States.

1) The Montana US President Letter, where we highlight the ENTIRE Montana Justice System, ranked last

for justice in the USA; [48/48 states] displaying the Professionals in Ravalli County. We also asked for civil

rights from the First African American US President.

http:ilunvw.montanapoliticalnews.coml20l 1/06lopen-letter-to-president-obama-pleading.html

[note- 10 million viewers plus; email hacked by anonymous and sent to millions more]
"SOS America'L-by Peter Pilkey, author of US President letter

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:201 1-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up.. . 3ll4l20l2
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2) The Ravalli County Sheriff Chris Hoffman: his word. This post talks about the four (4) suicides under

Sheriff Hoffman's watch in Ravalli County, Montana in 2005.

http://www.bitterrootvalleynews.com/2011l10lsheriff-chris-hoffmans-word.html

family has house seized by IRS as payment to County made, Sheriff facilitates seizure

Sheriff Chris Hoffman's Deputies tampering with evidence, convicting their own:

http://www. investigativeblogger. com/20 1 1 /08/evidence-tamperi n g. html

Crime in Ravalli County, Montana, the Nation: (ties into 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.)

http://wethepeoplemt.blogspot.com/2010112/crime-in-ravalli-county-montana-nation.html

3) Ryan Oster Ghief of Unincorporated City of Hamilton Police: Misconduct; Police Chief

Resignation Letter for Oster: [not sure he can write: only seen him doodle]. FBI academy grad.

htto:/iwww,hamiltonmontana.us/201 l llOlhamilton-oolice-chief-misconduct.html

Mayor of Hamilton, Council hear Police Misconduct

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:201 1-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up.. . 3/14/2012
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unlawful entry by probation, unlawful entry by Chief Oster in 32 second video

[video was translated into 9 languages in 30 days]

4) Katherine lsaacson, Director of Riverfront Counseling: release of Confidential information, retaliation for

asking not to release confidential information.

http://wethepeoplemt.blogspot.coml20l lll2lisaacson-riverfront-wmmhc-release.html

An October 4,2011
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facebook.com

Katherine lssacson LCPC Riverfront Counseling Director, Hamilton Montana

Hamilton Montana Site: Katherine lsaacson incompetent

http://www.hamiltonmontana.us/2011l12frivertrant-director-incompetent.html

5) Bitterroot Public Library fundraising fraud, amongst other things....

How you are treated if you put in a letter to the US President that fully describes problem (shocking):

http:l/www.industrywhistleblower.coml20l l/06iboycott-bitterroot-public-library.html

#1 Criminal priority of the FB|--municipal fraud @ the "library".

http:/iwww.industrywhistleblower.com/2011105/bitterroot-public-library-fraud.html

Take a seat, feel free to be arrested at the Bitterroot Public Library public property.

Occupy Wall Street has proven: peaceful assembly does not exist in the USA

Fundraising fraud, Fall2011 @ the Bitterroot Public Library.

http://www.hamiltonmontana.us!2Allh2lbilterroofpubiic-library-wants-your.html

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up...311412012
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6) NIH Rocky Mountain Labs (RML): Environmental/Safety Disaster in Hamilton Montana

The MD's at NIH who designed the RML NIAID campus: Dr. Fauci, Dr. Bloom

flicker.com

There is NO full Haz-Mat team in Ravalli Coung MT as Ebola, other infectious agents studied; highest fire
hazard due to wilderness location.

Acoustics Engineer commits fraud, gets busted by Spreadbury, State of Montana:

http:l/www. industrywhistleblower.com/20 1 1 /08/nih-rml-contractor-busted. html

Sound Emissions given off in Hamilton, MT by NIH

sound emission video from September 25, 201'l at RML facility

World Embarrassment not enough for NIH due to disaster of planning at Hamilton, MT facility:
http:liwww.industrywhistleblower.com/20111091nih-fraud-world-embarassment-not-enough.html

7) Law Student Angela Wetzsteon practices law without a license (a crime) covered up for $40M expansion

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up...311412012
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of the law school in Missoula MT.

Obama's Montana Watergate: Angela Wetzsteon, Jim Messina, Max Baucus, George Corn.

http:/lwww.montanapoliticalnews.com/2All lAObbamas-montana-watergate.html

Wetzsleon via Myspa€

The Angela Wetzsteon File:

http:/lwww.prosecutorcorruption.coml20l 1/1 1/angela-wetzsteon-file.html

THE MONTANA LAW SCHOOL

ranked 1721200 in the USA

8) George Gorn, former Ravalli County Attorney. Basis of US President Letter; liked to put 15 year old

boys in prison for sick and twisted reasons not criminal. Prosecuted me via a unlicensed law student (#7

above), and requested excessive bail, general non-constitutional ways and means.

PresidentialAppointment to cover Corn's blunder (Wetzsteon) for UM Law Dean:

This could hurt Max

http;//www.investigativeblogger.com/2011i06/this-one-could-hurt-max.html

Angela Wetzsteon's training ground-Montana Law

http:i/www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:201 1-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up... 3/1412012
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George Corn is associated with the Bitterroot Ski Club at Si. Joseph Pass, Ravalli County MT

Prosecute George H. Corn for Murder: [the 4 detainee suicides in Ravalli County, MT; 2005]

http://www.hamiltonmontananews.neU20l0/09/prosecute-george-h-corn-for-murder.html

George Corn's Professional Legacy, and professional antics in Montana: 15 year olds get 1Syrs.

www"GeorgeCorn.com

9) Steve Bullock, Montana Attorney General. Took public funds from victims to his Dept., used his Dept. to
protect unlawful practice of law student Wetzsteon [also violates Montana Ethics Rule 5.5].

www" M onta naAtto rneyGenera l. com

Steve Bullock, such a shame he did not use education for public good:

http:llu^/w.ethicscomplaint.com/20 1 1 /05/such-shame. html

eJW{.MontanaAttonreyceneral.com

Bullock & Corn; photo courtesy Bullock for AG

Prosecute Steve Bullock for violating Constitutional Rights

http:/iwww.montanaattorneygeneral.coml20lll06lprosecute-steve-bullock-for-negligent.html
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The State of Montana, Attorney General treat Americans in Montana like fish:

http:/lmichael-spreadbury.blogspot.com 12011l05lstate-assumes-you-are-fish.html

10) Jim Messina PoliticalShow

[could be the biggest error at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave, EVER.]

..,,THAT IS, SWIPING THE MONTANA US PRESIDENT LETTER FROM OBAMA
OUR FIRST AFRICAN AMERICAN PRESlDENT...seeking civil rights.

The Jim Messina Political Show-asking for civil rights since 2007. Jim worked for the first African American

President, and didn't work on civil rights. WOW.

Jim Messina was Max Baucus' chief of staff prior to 2009 White House appt.

http://www.montanapoiiticalnews.com/201 1/09ljim-messina-political-show.html

[see ties to Mrs. Baucus, (formerly Medodee Hanes) now covering Eric Holder at US DOJ as Chief

Administrative Counselfor "fast and furious"; killing US agent, Mexican citizens is now just a "problem" and ok

if your are African Americanl. Political/criminals in USA care of Max, Montana.

Note: Melodee Hanes used to prosecute "baby murderers (parents)" in lowa: Murder 1 for Murder 1, as her

then husband declared suspicious deaths of infants murder as lowa chief medical examiner. \y'Vhen Melodee

ran out of lowa, she ran right to Montana as Max's chief of staff in 2007, Now she is married to Max, the king

of "if you disagree, l'll arrest you" in re: public option for Obamacare.

Future Ms. Baucus looks like Rumsfeld:

http://wrarw.montanapoliticalnews.coml20l l/06/future-mrs-baucus-looks-like-rumsfeld.html

Notice this blog post started, ended with letters, ;;;"bout the 44th President, aJl connected to

Montana, and Ravalli County by "Montanan" Jim Messina. The President letter asks Jini Messina who George

Corn is, well, since Jim Messina swiped our US President Letter, we'll tell you. He violates Americans rights in

Montana (check the Letter to 44 linked above). Corn is best friends with Max Baucus, who protected Corn via

Jim Messina, Campaign Manager for 2012 Obama.

Jim Messina also protected the criminal act of Angela Wetzsteon, WATERGATE STYLE:

http://www.montanapoliiicalnews.coml2Alll09!obamas-montana-watergate.html

hup://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up...311412012
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The Montana US President letter asked Obama who George Corn is. He is a best friend "BFF" of US
Senator Max Baucus: who put Messina in the White House. Case closed America.
http:ilwww.ethicscompiaint.cornl20l l/05/open-letter-to-president-obama-pleading.html

Bitterroot Rising Archive: a site George Corn ordered down, and we kept. 238p9 of American hell.

http:llunvw.northwesttribune.com/2010112/bitterroot-risinq-archivestruth-will.html

Note: see letters to US Senators pg. 194-197 which got attn. of former Deputy FBI Director Richard Powers.
Jim Messina "replaced" Powers as soon as Obama was in power in early 2009.

[it only goes to show you what a Montana Professional like Messina can do.].

We just connected the dots. Enjoy your journey through the unbelievable. lts your USA.

MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE. HERE IS A PRESENT TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE:

U Montana

Montana's Professionalism. Attempting return to YOUR White House.

Posted by Michael Spreadbury at 8:01 AM frH .)

1 person +1'd this

Labels: Jim Messina Obama 2012, Katherine lsaacson Bozeman, Katherine lsaacson Hamilton, Katherine

lsaacson LCPC, Katherine lsaacson Montana, Riverfront Counseling Director, Riverfront Counseling

Hamilton
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Tuesday, December 6, 201 1

RE.NEW THE VISION

My days of fighting Montana Corruption are coming to a near end. I want to remind readers of my decorated

service to FEMA which solely came from hard work, and adherence to policy. I enjoyed serving my country,

and dont rule out more service in the future.

A person helped me tremendously on my journey in the last 5 years to expose the issues in Montana that no

person dared expose. The owner of this blog network has given truth a chance. Truth versus propaganda

has always been a sure victory to those collecting government paychecks in Montana. Any tale could be

made "real" until we decided to document it.

The other day, I made affidavit that I have never committed a crime in Ravalli County Montana. This is a

profound statement, due to being charged with 4 separate crimes in Hamilton, MT. We have to ask why

politicians, prosecutors, and law enforcement in the last ranked state, last ranked county feel that destroying

good people is their right.

along my journey:

deprivation of right, abuse of power in my residence

[translated into 9 languages, watched by our foes: Russia, China]

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up...3/14/2012
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State Probation Officers, Chief of Police violate common law.

The other question is why have I stayed the course to see my situation all the way through? lt has erased my

support network, it has dissolved my work life, it has caused much stress, strain. lt is due to how I was raised,

and how I was trained to work for something I feel strongly about.

My big fear is the occupiers in America. While my issue is winding down, theirs is only getting more of an

issue. I fear my government, for they dislike losing so much. Sometimes the rules change, for their

advantage. I fear the mass arrests and mass deportations we hear of. I will not participate in any more social

engagements, because I feel the US Constitution has been suspended, and we are in danger until those

orotections are established once more.

It took Presidential appointment [2008 Mr. Edwin Eck-lRS] to cover up the criminal activity that destroyed my

work life, amongst other activities. A $40M building was a quid pro quo for protecting the lie. I made a video

of the building to inform incoming students of the problems at Montana Law:

protected by all of Montana for her criminal act August 8,2007
Angela Wetzsteon'08

http:i/www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up...311412012
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prosecutiohiirisuperviieO--Ravalli Cou nty Monta na

Men like to feel powerful. When they act outside of the law, it takes lots of favors to cover up the crime, and
the followup. Montana does not know much else.

It inspires me that the Deputy Director of the FBI was interested in my initial letters about Ravalli County found

on the Bifterroot Rising archives: pg 194 of 238

http:/lwww.bitterrootvallevnews.com/2010/12lbitterroot-risinq-archives{ruth-will.html

These archives were ordered down due to the material that is not flattering to Ravalli County Montana. The

truth with some persistence usually win; we faced a foe that killed, destroyed in order to drive fear to not
question or probe deeper. The FBI call this Stockholm syndrome.

Next we published a letter to the US President about the corruption, and problems in Montana:

http://www.montanapoliticalnews.coml20l l/06lopen-letter-to-president-obama-pleading.html

[Note--10 pages long]

A side caviat was the lack of protection at the Rocky Mountain Labs, and now their sound fraud which affects

the publics health--yup thats the National lnstitutes of Health for you. The corruption absorbs all that is within

Montana: local, county, state, federal. Here is the spontaneous video showing the problem in Hamilton MT at

Rocky Mountain Labs:

NIH Rocky Mountain Labs, Hamilton, MT

reaQ more:WORLD EMBARRASSMENT OF THE NIH NOT ENOUGH.

http://www.industrywhistleblower.com/2011/09/nih-fraud-world-embarassment-notenough.html

We commissioned a film to be produced about our situation. I was fortunate to know an independent film

producer who took on the challenge. ln the first 45 minutes, he detailed the extent of the problem, the fear,

and the people not willing to put up with the corruption any longer.

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up...311412012
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available: www. BeneaththeBeauty.com

[cost of production covers purchase price-we make no profit]

I dedicate my work to the 4 men who took their own lives in 2005 at the Ravalli County Detention Center. lt

was the culmination of a system out of control. Judges were, and are not independent. Constitutional rights

take a back seat to "will of the local government". lt was out of control, and needed the backup of white house

staff in 2009. The FBI deputy director was replaced by Montana resident Jim Messina of the current

administration.

George Corn the County Attorney was the subject of the US President letter due to demanding excessive bail

(a police report had no probable cause of a crime). We own his name, www.GeorgeCorn.com and removed

him from office in 2010. A Mission Accomplished.

The last leg is to remove Steve Bullock from office, Attorney General currently running for Governor of

Montana. He threatened my livelihood, and my house in Hamilton, Montana to try to protect Corn. Please

see www.MontanaAttorneyGeneral.com for the posts about the man who governs by threat, not by public

service: Steve Bullock.

While I am encouraged by the desire of Occupy to change our country, my viewpoint sees the danger of our

governments. They are not to be trusted, and I fear a real crackdown as the movement grows to crush the

perceived threat of their power to egocentric politicians like Jim Messina, and others. I have lived the damage

inflicted by newspapers, law enforcement, and prosecutors. The last resort for governments is maliciousness

with no shame of depriving rights: it is questionable if our rights exist anymore under the US Constitution.

I played the Montana corruption to its end. While I did not ask for the fight, I am taking it to its conclusion

although the decision; it has affected my life more than most would accept. Being true to yourself has more

intrinsic value than any public official in Montana.

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up...3114/2012
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N ote : my yo ut u be c h an n e I i s www. Yo utu be. co mlu se rs/b a u c u struth U S A

Posted by Michael Spreadbury at 8:32 PM ffi
1 person +1'd this

Labels: George Corn Ravalli County, Jim Messina Montana, Jim Messina Obama 2012, Michael $preadbury

Hamilton, MichaelSpreadbury Montana, RavalliCounty Montana, Rocky Mountain Labs Hamilton

Tuesday, November 1, 2011

Worldwide Occupations
Not many people get the reason people are out freezing their parts off to make a message. Most city and state

officials don't get their oath to uphold the Constitutional rights in the USA.

Most candy goers (out of 1200 at my residence) don't even recognize the symbols of the Occupation.

#Occupy America is not just about Corporations.

The occupations are to bring power back to the people. Corporations are not more powerful than people, and

should not marginalize them, pay to have people's rights violated [Note the $4.5M donation to NYPD by a

national Bank in NYCI.

There have been nearly 2500 unlawful arrests in America since September 17,201 1 when the first stance in

Zuccotti Park in NYC. Peaceful assembly is never a crime in a public park, affirmed by the US Supreme Court

in 1939 in Hague v. CIO 307 US 496 (1939).

On August 20,2009 | peacefully assembled on public property in Hamilton Montana and was charged with

trespassing. There is no difference between peaceful Occupiers and my laptop use from the Bitterroot Public

Library public grounds. No law can be enforced with violate a constitutional right (here peaceful assembly;

Amendment 1).

I have been blogging in support of the Occupy Movement, via my established freedom of speech; this blog

network actually got a US District Judge decision in Portland Oregon (there are no constitutional rights in

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up.. . 3l14/2012
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Montana) specifically for this blog network to speak. Speak we shall.

#OWS facebook image

It is inspiring to have a world worth of Occupiers with you. For the last 4 years, I was speaking on a website

ordered down (speaking of freedom of speech). Luckily this blog network found me, archived my website, and

collectively we speak to the masses online. We write about rights, the courts, the corruption with respect to

lawyers who are corporate backed, and protected in the US and Montana courts. These problems have no

boarders on this planet: people of all nations are speaking up.

lf you would like to join us, inquire with Crystal Cox, owner of the network. She can be reached at

Crystal@crystalcox.com. We have one message, that corporate crime, and violation of human and civil rights

is wrong. Our weapon is the truth. lf you are passionate about these these things as we are, and have the gift

of the power of the pen, consider making our voice even stronger.

Video made for all of us within the UPRISING.

Realize that you may have to give writing samples of your work, or other criteria deemed necessary by

Crystal. We completely work with the Occupy America philosophy, and use out talents to support the

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up... 3ll4l20l2
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movement from our keyboards. Note, we take on big financial firms in NYC, Portland, and a Government Lab
in Hamilton, MT, amongst other "corporo-governmental" scum.

We do not discriminate in our written craft: if you harm the people or violate laws, you may be written about,
and exposed online. Perhaps the American people will now bring our US Constitution back to the table, and
back to the protection of Americans, and citizens of the world who had enough imbalance of power and control
over the people.

Posted by Michael Spreadbury at 8:25 AM ffi
1 person +'l'd this

Labels: Crystal Cox Blogs, Occupy America, Occupy Solidarity, Occupy Together, peaceful assembly

Montana, Symbols of the Occupation

Monday, October 1A, 201 1

FEMA stuff
Alright, lots of people are checking if I actually worked for FEMA. Well, I did.

I am proud of my work for them, and yes, I was decorated for some of the work I did.

Here are some pictures, documents, and other certificates on this link.

http://www.investigativeblogger.coml20l l/05/some-intel-on-spreadbury.html

Here is the Exceptional service certificate that less than 1% of FEMA employees get:
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While I cannot completely identify or compare myself with Valerie Plame, I saw her movie, and read her book,

which gave me much solice, comfort, and understanding.

A powerful US Senator Max Baucus (D-MT) and his employee Jim Messina (now campaign manager for

Obama 2012) are covering for the 48th ranked Montana (of 48). They allowed evidence tampering, unlawful

(unsupervised) law student prosecution outside of Constitutional rights, and are using everything from US

Judges, to Prosecutors, to Law Deans to cover up a crime.

Forget fast and furious--these people stole my life.

I started a post called "Find Probable Cause of my supposed Felony threat" at

http://www.investigativeblogger.com/20 1 1 /06/fi nd-my{hreat. html

see more of my information in videos at my Youtube Channel www.Youtube.comiuser/BaucusTruthUSA

Peace.

Posted by Michael Spreadbury at 6;10 PM m I

1 person +1'd this

Labels: Michael Spreadbury Hamilton, Michael Spreadbury Montana, MichaelSpreadbury Youtube

That is un-American. lt is bullshit, and it is why people are Occupying America.

Monday, October 3,2411
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HOW IT IS

When people are searching my name on the Internet, I am one step below Michael Savage of San Francisco,
California. Mr. Savage and I have something in common.

WE HAVE BEEN BANNED.

telegraph.co.uk

Michael Savage, with the Savage Nation radio program banned from the United Kingdom (England); and my

own unlawful ban from the Bitterroot Public Library in Hamilton Montanistan.

[that's Montana without rights]

How it is in the United States: the truth does not matter. Corruption has taken over folks. When you ask a

newspaper chain not to defame you, sit in a crowded waiting area and compose a professional written

request....there are Federal Judges, Police Chiefs, and Corporate Lawyers who are more than willing to say

you did something that you did not.

When you catch Lee Enterprises [available at www.LeeEnterprisessucks.com ] writing 33 articles about you

within 36 months, and publish that you were convicted of something you weren't even charged with, let me

ask you what is wrong with Print Media in America? More than 50% of Americans don't trust print media, so

why do we listen to Corporate News, Corporate Print Media, and Now Corporate Yahoo! News who just

merged with ABC News?

We have a Truman show of our own in Montana; he happens to be running the show for our US President

who miqht not even be an American citizen. Read about the Jim Messina Political Show at:

http://www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:2011-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up...3/1412012
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Jim Messina had lhe Missoulian pull his goofy picture, so lets see how long it takes him to call the Chicago Tribune to pull this photo.

The Jim Messina Political Show: how We the (ordinary) People of Montana sought civil rights.

http://www.montanapoliticalnews.com/2011/09/jim-messina-political-show.html

Civil Rights (or lack thereof) in Hamilton Montana....my Gulag.

Police Chief Ryan Oster, Hamilton Montana Police Department

u nlawful search (without reasonable suspicion)
& unlawful entry by Hamilton's finest.

Hamilton Montana Gity Council
hear about the law enforcement crime

http:i/www.michaelspreadbury.com/search?updated-min:201 1-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&up. .. 3ll4l20l2
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how do we cover up crime within our police department?
[you wont believe your ears about our police chief]

I am now on house arrest for requesting a letter to President Obama from 2009 be entered into a public

library. lt has gotten millions of hits, it has been sent by email hackers to millions more. lt asked the first
African American president for Civil Rights, and was stolen by Jim Messina, his campaign manager, and

former Deputy Chief of Staff in the White House (Jim Messina is "from" Montana).

The 2009 Montana Letter to President Obama, banned from the Bittenoot Public Library:

http://www.montanapoliticalnews.coml20l 1/06lopen-letter-to-president-obama-pleading.html

[Note this is a 10 pg. letter describing law enforcement problems, corruption in Montana]

There are demonstrations going on throughout the United States as you read this. That is how it is. Politics,

banks, attorneys are owned by the same corporate forces that steal livelihoods, property, and get away with

perjury because they are in the elitist club that American Justice has become:

BREAKING THE LAW
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Law Enforcement have no bounds for many reasons. One is obvious. They had esteem problems in High
School, nowthey can own anyone due to unchecked power. They know no bounds due to prosecutors having
too much ego, and having law enforcements back. Judges make sure the badge wins. Don't misread this: I

have worked with excellent law enforcement, and fire personnel as a decorated FEMA officer. lt is just that
corruption and corporate greed has come before common sense and dedicated service. Dedicated personnel

can be eliminated by corrupt ones, anywhere.

lf Troy Davis was accused of killing anyone other than a cop, he might have been spared.

This is "how it is".

lf you even think of upholding the law against the American Justice system, even if there is case precedent

that supports you, "forgetta bout it". That is how it is.

So I hate to break it to you....the protesters throughout America who are occupying, on public property need

your support, your understanding, and realization that a political solution probably is not feasible. Peaceful

means can change problems, by no means am I advocating anything else.

Ccrt! Ha$ "" MrF.d +oFsy !9sl $t'ed €yrnts

Sites of resistance for #Occupy America

[now in 80 countries' 1500 cities] 
wonkette.com

On Wednesday October 5th is a VIRTUAL support for #Occupy America. Get on Facebook and find Occupy

Phoenix, LA, Boston, and Wall St. This movement must gain in size, this movement does not need to be

centered in one place. This movement must end the political dance we have seen by people like Karl Rove

and Jim Messina-ordinary men elevated to extreme power positions who have power over too much

corporate control. Humans on this planet need not suffer due to corporate greed.

In my political past, I acted as chairman of the Reform Party in Montana. I have personally helped Ralph

Nader, met with and discussed the future with Ralph Nader in 2004. His presidential campaigns since 1996

were to get this very message out: corporations that he fought "Unsafe at Any Speed" are controlling the

world. The independents that outnumber the "republicans" and "democrats" in voter power need to stop

voting for corporate parties, period.

The Beginning of the End for Corporate Parties in North America

;,Y'ffi
#.$;
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The United states and world are now unsafe for any free human, due to corporrt" gr""oli;Xil';Siiront""ring
off war contracts, and much more. American soldiers should not die for corporate interests or limited global

resources. They are dying in Afghanistan and lraq for corporations, including the biggest one of them all: The
United States.

The Corporate Picture that OWNs the USA.

I have requested a return of Constitutional rights from the President via the author of the Montana President

letter (circa 2009) and the FBI director via 18 USCA s. 242 (conspiracy to deprive rights) in 2011. lf you are

from the FBl, or wanting to know why I want George Corn, Steve Bullock (MT Atty General) prosecuted, and

jailed:

read more: http://unvw. georgecorn.com 1201 1 I 06lprasecute-george-corn-for. html

Here is the receipt from the packet sent to Washington, DC:
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I have filed two of the largest 42 USCA s. 1983 Civil Rights cases Montana has ever seen. The federal judges

are quick to protect corporate attorney crime, and fast to go outside bounds of precedent to threaten me

financially. When you take on TWO corporate firms in front of Federal Judges who are supposed to uphold

the US Constitution, they don't. They listen to who appointed them, in this case MAX{hanks A Million

BAUCUS, our 6th T-errh Montana US Senator who marries staff, and can place staff into the US White House:

Jim Messina. Mr. Messina has removed the Deputy Director of the FBI Richard Powers early in the Obama

Presidency who was interested in our Congressmen letters, US President letter from Montana:

http://www.ethicscomplaint.com/201 1/06/open-letter-to-presidentobama-pleading.html

Readers might find it interesting that a FBI agent threatened the author of the US President letter. He

documented it, made affidavit, and to date the Federal Gov't has been off limits to our group.

Priorities lgnored.

Public Fraud (#4 FBI priority, #1 Criminal Priority) ignored at the Bitterroot Public Library:

http.l/www. industrywhistleblower.com/20 1 1 /05/bitterroot
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Case is 9:11-cv-00064-DWM-JCL in US District Court for Montana Missoula Division

[typo on face of pleading in this post incorrectly says case #61 instead of tt64l

NlH.gov

I have challenged the National Institutes of Health at the Rocky Mountain Labs in Hamilton, MT for

endangering federal employees, Americans who reside near their facility:

sound emissions 3x World Health Standards at NIH Hamilton. MT

Rocky Mountain Labs

NIH scientific fraud, endangerment of Americans:

http://www.industrywhistleblower.com/2011i09/nih-fraud-world-embarassment-not-enough.html

The FBI were asked to help with protecting federal employees, American citizens; they threatened and

protected local law enforcement. [see Montana US Presidentl letter (linked above)].

We were warned about the military industrial complex. National Institutes of Health (NlH) is a government

lab. They are government scientists. They think they are unstoppable, especially one of the directors, Dr.

Anthony S. Fauci in charge of NIAID (infectious diseases) and hob-nobbing with the last 4 US Presidents.

With patents on AIDS treatments, this director is cashing in.

NIH looks at infectious agents without a cure, yet does not provide ANY safety structure on the RML campus

-\FL%
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in Hamilton, Montana. Only 40,000 Americans would die if Ebola, Flesh Eating Bacteria get loose. That is the
corporate, and military industrial complex: profits matter, humans don't. Greed is a very easy payoff to most
humans, especially Americans. Corporate greed means you can own that BIGGER house, or that imported
sports sedan you always wanted. You willjust have to protect the corporate line. This means lie, steal,

oppress, take, and protect corporate America.

That's how it is.

Who is in OCCUPY AMERICA. What is it about?

facebook Dhoto

An average MOM out in NYC in the Fall of 2011.

[Language warning-this guy tells it HOW lT lS]

LEE CAMP, Comedian, patriot.
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Lee Camp--The Voice of the Revolution

and Generation X

So will you suffer for standing up to the corporate machine? Absolutely. That is what makes most people not

try. When your career is taken, your reputation is taken, and your ability to work is taken, and you have been

unlawfully put in jail (more than once in a cruel fashion) not much can stop you. That is how it is.

So why are so many people googling Michael Spreadbury from Montana? Because I say it how it is. I have

tried for a political solution, I have tried upholding my rights. I am now saying we must peacefully assemble lN

MASS in the United States until our rights, our dignity is upheld. The monied system in Washington DC and

politics is a dead end street for WE the People.

Governments should not cater to or funnel money into CORPORATIONS.

efficiantleader.com

Support the protesters in any and every city in the United States. Send financial donations, send food, send

blankets. Watch their youtube videos. lt will not end until the corporates, and the politicians get it. The

domination, and protection racket in the United States is finished.

Michael Moore's Demands from #Occupy Wall Street:

Perp. walks in handcuffs, tax them.
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there are only 400 of them, millions of us..

using the "human mike" to talk to Occupy Wall St.

We will occupy you until it is so. I have tried all three branches of government in earnest. The United States

is not interested in upholding the American Constitution; the Patriot Acts, and 9/11 were to take them away.

With Reverence to Loss. We Must Awaken:
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You are anonymous, I am not. They have made every attempt to destroy me, and they cannot.

That is how it is.

This is Michael Spreadbury's Youtube Channel:

http://unvw. youtu be, com/user/Ba ucusTruth U SA

You either occupy, and demonstrate, or more will be taken from you, your family, or the next generation of
your family. You can be anonymous, I chose to fight, and not be.

That is how it is.

"None of this comes easy. Almost every step forward has been the result of a

small but determined group of farsighted Americans who see injustice when

others do not, and who then work tirelessly and often courageously to help

others see the light."

-Geoffrey R. Stone, University of Chicago Law

Lets bring Civil Rights Home America.

#Occupy America ![On October 15,2011--80 Countries,1500 sifes/

GLOBAL ACTION NOV. 17, 2011

Posted by Michaelspreadbury at 7:49 AM ffi
1 person +1'd this

Labels: #occupy wallstreet, How it is, Michael Spreadbury Hamilton, Michael Spreadbury Montana, Michael

Spreadbury Youtube, Occupy America
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Thursday, April 28, 2011

other Web Visitors to Michael Spreadbury.com
April 19th to April 28th

Helena, Montana, United States
State Of Montana (t6L.7.96.52) lLabel IP Addressl
www. michaelspread burv.com/
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Missoula, Montana, United States
University Of Montana (150.131.96.236) fLabel IP Addressl
www. michaelsoreadbu ry.com/
www. michaelsoreadburv.com/o/economy-of-corrupt-political. html

Hamilton, Montana, United States
National Institutes Of Health (128.231.I77.196) tLabel IP Addressl
www. michaelspreadburv.com/

Missoula, Montana, United States
---msl mt-ammons-scientific (69. I44. t9.210) f Label IP Add ressl
www. michaelsoreadburv,com/
www. michaelsoreadburv.com/p/economv-of-corrupt-political. html

Stevensville, Montana, United States

Qwest Communications (97.tlg.22t.241) flabel IP Addressl
www. michaelsoreadbury.com/
www. michaelspreadburv.com/
www.oooq le.com/url?sa =t&source=web&cd = 1&so i = 2

&ved = 0CBqOFiAA&url = httoo/o34o/o2Folo2Fwww. m ichaelspreadburv.com

Laurel, Maryland, United States
National Institutes Of Health (128.231.136.123) fLabel IP Addressl
www. michaelsoreadburv.com/p/economv-of-corrupt-political. htm I

www. michaelsoreadburv.com/

Missoula, Montana, United States
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson (64.25.t28.250) Ilabel IP Addressl
www. michaelspreadbury,com/
www. michaelsDreadburv.com/
www.oooole.com/search?hl =en&source= hD&q = m ichael soreadburv monta na

Bethesda, Maryland, United States
National Institutes Of Health (156.40.6.85) f Label IP Addressl
www. m ichaelsoreadburv.com/2009/08/hamilton-montana-news. html
www. michaelspreadburv.com/
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Hamilton, Montana, United States
National Institutes Of Health (I28.231.178.96) ILabel IP Addressl
www. michaelsDreadburv.com/

Posted by Crystal L. Cox at 2:19 PM m
Recommend this on Google

Labels: University of Montana, We

Bitterroot Public Library Researching
MichaelSpreadbury.com
Hamilton, Montana, United States
Bitterroot Public Library (66.109.137.250) lLabel IP Addressl
www. michaelspreadburv.com/
www. michaelspreadburv.com/

Posted by Crystal L. Cox at 2:09 PM ffi
Recommend this on Google

Labels: Bitterroot Public Library, Web Stats
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LEGAL NOTICE:

The Authors specifically invoke the First Amendment rights of freedom of speech and of the press, without

prejudice, on this website, this Blog. The information posted on this website is published for informational purposes

only under the rights guaranteed by the First Amendment of the Constitution for the united states of America.

lmages, text and logic are copyright protected

This is My Blog, my Opinion, My "Pulpit", My "Soapbox""

Blog Gases

wwwTaubmanSucks.com a Lawsuit about a *Sucks'com ...

http://www.goldmansachs666.com/ Mike Morgan BLOGGER and industry Insider Was Sued by Goldman Sachs for

Telling the TRUTH and Goldman Sachs (Billionaires) Lost.

City of Hamilton

RavalliCounty

MT Justice

Archives LEGAL NOTIGE:

> 20 j 2 (3) The Authors specifically invokes the First Amendment

v 2011 (7) rights of freedom of speech and of the press, without

prejudice, on this website, this Blog.
V December (2)

Professionals in Montana. The information posted on this website, this blog is

RE-NEW THE V'SION published for informational purposes only under the

rights guaranteed by the First Amendment of the

l November (1) Constitution forthe united states of America. lmages,

) october (2) text and rogic are copyright protected.

> April (2) This is My Blog, my opinion, My "Pulpit",

> 2O1O (2) ,, 
MY "Soapbox""

> 2009 (5) This Blog is NOT Owned, Gontrolled or
Contributed to By MichaelSpreadbury, Hamilton

Montana.
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